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BIG BAZAAR HAS OPENED A NEW STORE IN MUMBAI, CALLED AS “BIG BAZAAR KEEP. This Big
Bazaar store is present in Southern suburbs like W.Washington(CNN) Two US Senators said Monday
that the Trump administration should take a hardline on Venezuela, whose presidential election on
May 20 is widely seen as a sham. Republican Lindsey Graham of South Carolina and Democrat Bob
Menendez of New Jersey, both members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said the US
should take "all measures necessary" to prevent Venezuela's "demise," including recognizing a
government-led vote as illegitimate. And in a call to action Monday, US National Security Adviser
John Bolton declared President Nicolas Maduro a "usurper" and said his regime was "in the throes of
a dictatorship," pushing on a timeline that US officials say is meant to force Maduro from power.
"We're not going to recognize Maduro as president," Bolton told reporters Monday. "We recognize
that Maduro is a usurper. He has not been elected. This is a blatant effort to change the election in
the next couple of days and we're not going to let that happen." But the call from US officials for
Maduro to step aside and an ultimatum over the next two weeks could be undermined by the
Maduro government. At a meeting Monday morning between the Venezuelan military and military
opposition leaders, a Venezuelan military officer, Gen. Hugo Carvajal, accused those gathered of
being funded by the opposition and said they were looking to "demonstrate with tanks." Sen.
Menendez, the top Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said he has seen evidence
that Maduro and his officials are "actively attempting" to arrest opposition leaders that were taken
into custody by the government last week. "I have seen intelligence that indicates that Maduro and
(Venezuelan defense minister) Vladimir Padrino are actively attempting to release," Menendez said.
Venezuela's President Nicolas Maduro holds up his national ID card at a rally in Caracas on May 2,
2019. The Maduro government responded late Monday, saying the Venezuela National Guard is
"working in accordance with the Constitution and the laws of the country." The Maduro government
is also calling for international observers to monitor the elections. "The nomination of the National
Electoral Council's commission has not been made public," according to a statement. "The election
panel is working
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